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Ontario Department of Agriculture.
ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

LEGUME BACTERIA.

SEED INOCULATION BY CANADIAN FARMERS
IN igo6 AND 1907.

By S. F. Edwards and B. Barlow.
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Rg. 1.—Red Clover. Inoculated and not inoculated. Fleming, Saak.

Methods have been devised whereby the bacteria infecting the com-mop legumes may be distributed to farmers to inoculate the seed. In the
United States, the Department of Agriculture b^an the distribution of
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Fig. 2.-Al8ike Clover Inoculate.1 ukI not Inoculated.
I'leminK, Sask-
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Ai in the previoua year, bUnlca were tent to recipient! of the cultures,

ailcinf for a report as to their success or failure with the experiment.
"nie cultures sent to applicants in Nova Scotia were sent in the name

of the Nova Scotia Agricultural College, and the reports were sent to
Principal Gumming of that school.

All CYperimenters found the culture easy to apply, and a large num-
ber expressed a wish to continue the experiment.

A summary of the reports received follows

:

Province. l'n«p Orown.
Retolt.

Benefit. No Beiieflt.

Ontario Alfalfa 12
Red Clover... 14

Psaa. 14
Beana 11

Soy Beana 3
Alaike 1

Vetch 1

Sweet pea 1

9
10

8
4
ft

ft

1

Alberta Alfalfa. 13
Red Clover... 3
Peas 1

-
* 7

9

Saskatchewan AIMte. 1 1

Red Clover... 2 2
Psaa 1

Beana 1 1

Vetch 1 1

Manitoba Alfalfa... 2
Red Clover. . . 8 " 2

Quebec Alfalfa 3
Red Clover... 1

Alaike 1 1

United Statea Alfalfa. 6
Red Clover... 4
Peas 3
Beana 2
Sov Beana .... 6
White Clover. 2
Vetch 1

*

2
3
1

1

5

...
1

New Bronawick Red Clover . . 2 1
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Thiw of a total of lao reporta received, rj ahowed a ben«llt tn .h.

Fig. 8.—The cultarM are nent in glim bottlei accom-
panied by directioiii for tlieir uae.

ExTaAcn raoM RaroirrB. 1906.

Big Fork. Ont. Area of plota, each oncHjightieth acre,
treated ptot, lao pounda; on untreated plot, loi. Soy Beans*.

•««ta, Ont. At the time of harveating the nurse crop (barley).

Yield on

M
...L... it. t^

— ••".*. w. uaiircaiinK uic nursc croD loarievi,where the culture wa. used, the planta were very thick, and thi binder

u^ th."!/"*?"
"""

'u*
^"^ °' *^* P'""»»- ^»'«'« the culture was not

.!!i /VS" *r''
^'""' *"•*• ""«' o^ « ''cl^'y ye"<"^ color- At a dis-

tance of half a m,le ^ou could easily tell the diffe ence up to the middle

aUT x' u'^" ? *'' "°* "'«'''• **•« »t"*'We was not covered at thp.t
date, V ,ule on th? othw^ ^-m of the field there was a thick mat of stemsand luxuriant leaves. A, fa

Thomdale, Ont. I

very numerous nodules,
dying, and have no noduk
of alfalfa before. Alfalfa.

Chesley. Ont. The plan
vigorous than those from uw
beans of better quality. Firid

'ver.

>n the treated plots are very strong with^>*e on the untreated plot ar- weakly andA e never have been able to secure a stand

T7" ^',°'"i:^»»^d seed were much more
ted *^. The yield was larger, and the
'^ns.

n
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Dorion, Onl. The treat-d planta arc a bfuutiful dark tfreen, larKi-

and very itrong, while the untrcniod arc very imHll, weakly, and pale in

color. Red Clover.

Grimsby, Ont, The crop nn the jntreatrH pktt was only about half

u lanre as that on the treated plot. Field Leans.

Highland drove, Ont. In the first part of the season the plantn

nearly all turned yellow, and I could find no nodul«^s. Then that on which

I used the culture turned ^reen, and I have found nodules on them. The
plants where the culture was not used seem to have dried off entirely,

and that the culture was used on has made a gnad (growth, and has thick-

ened out a lot since I cut the i;rain with which it was sown. Alfalfa.

Meaford, Ont. The plants on the treated plot made a decidedly

hetter prowth. Red Clover.

Ryhtone, Ont. The crop on the treated plot Uwks twenty-five to

fifty per cent, better than on the untreated plot. The farm has been

rented for fifteen years, and the tenant that had the place before me said

he could not raise clover on that field and that I was only throwinf; away
the seed. Now there is no better piece of clover in the neijfhborhood.

Red Clover.

Vemer, Ont. The trea.'-.d plot yielded over six bushels more per acre

than the untreated. The treated plants were six inches longtr, and

stronfi^er than on the untreated plot, with much more numerous nodules.

Peas.

Hfnsall, Ont. Area of plots, one-fortieth acre. Yield on treated plot,

four and one-half bushels. Yield on untreated plot, four bushels. Garden

peas.

Maplewood, Ont. The amount of crop on the treated plot was easily

double the amount of the untreated plot. Beans.

Aurora, Ont. The crop on the treated plot is ve.y heavy, and on the

untreated not so rank. The crop on the treated plot is the best catch I

have ever had. Red Clever.

^farkdale, Ont. Growth on the untreated plot not c third of that

i'rom the treated seed. Vetch.

Morpeth, Ont. The crop on the part tr'ated niih culture was five

bushels to the acre better than where it was no*, used. Crop on sandy

soil. Beans.

Garry Owen, Ont. Plants on tr, J plot are more vigorous than

those on untreated plot. Clover (Mammoth).

Big Fork, Ont. The treated plot yielded at the rate of four hundred

and forty pounds more per acre than the untreated plot. Soy Beans.

Calgary, Alta. Nodules were numerous on treated plot, but absert

on the untreated. The crop on the treated plot was so hravy I had the

greatest difficulty in binding it. It was a bumper. Peas.

Bon-Accord, Alta. The plants on the untreated plot are not as long

by six inches as on the treated plot. The piece on which the culture was
used is f> lorirr xvY .nhead of the untreated piece. Alfalfa.
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Claresholm, Alta. Plants on the treated plot were very dark green
in color; those on the untreated plot are pale and not healthy. Alfalfa.

England. The plot sown with untreated seed seemed a good deal
affected by the dry weather, while the treated plot seemed to be quite
una£Fected by the drought. The plants looked a good color and grew
stouter than on the untreated plot. Alfalfa.

Moosejaw, Sask. The treated seed bore thick sturdy vines with very
dark green leaves ; the untreated seed much lighter in color and vine. I

did not find a single nodule at any time on the roots of the untreated
plot. The treated seed always bore nodules in increasing number as the
season advanced, the roots were three or four times as large as the
untreated. Peas.

Fleming, Sask. I enclose four samples of clover, two treated with
culture and two not treated; one sample of each grown on high ground,
and one of each on low ground. (See Figs, i and 2.) Red Clover.

Sheffington, P.Q. First cutting yielded two tons per acre on treated
plot, one and one-quarter tons per acre on untreated plot. Alfalfa.

Treeshank, Man. Numerous nodules were present on the treated
plot, while the untreated plot showed only a few. Alfalfa.

Baldwin, Man. The clover seed treated with the culture showed more
vigorous roots and consequently better growth than the seed not so
treated. Red Clover.

Idaho Experiment Station, Moscow, Idaho, U.S.A. In pot experi-
ments with white clover, garden pea, garden bean, and red clover, in

every case the treated seed developed plants havtng more numerous
nodules than the untreated seed.

Iowa College of Agriculture, Ames, Iowa, U.S.A. In pot experi-

ments with white clover, soy bean, and alfalfa, nodules were present on
the plants growing from the treated seed, while those growing from un-
treated seed showed no nodules.

Langhome, Pa., U.S.A. The plants on the treated plot are vigorous
with numerous nodules, while those on the untreated plot are weak and
no nodules are present. Alfalfa.

N. Y. State College of Agriculture, Ithaca, N.Y., U.S.A. Most of

our trials with nitro-culture have been failures. The O.A.C. cultures

were a success in the one trial we gave them this year. Alfalfa.

Dundee, Mich., U.S.A. The plants on the inoculated plot averaged
one-third larger and stronger than those on the uninoculated plot. Peas.

Cultures were sent to nearly every experiment station in the United
States. In many cases reports from these stated that the soil seemed to

be well inoculated with the nodule-forming bacteria and the culture was
of no benefit.

Four cultures were also sent to the Government Farm of Orange
River Colony.

i«l'g.'^.?T'1.'"g"P"!J.'Wt^^W
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Distribution of Culturbs in 1907.

.„A ^"Z^ **"' 'P""? °^ '907 the distribution of cultures was continual.ijd sports were received, a summary of which is given" theZ^^
Province. Alfalfa.

170
11

3
6
3
1

1

4
18
6
8

Red
Clover. «--• bS?.. Alsike. Peas. Vetches.

Ontario
64
3
4
3

6

2

4

1

6
1

6
2
4

1 2 29
3
2

Quebec ." 1

Nova Scotia
New Branswick .....'

P. E. Island
Newfoundland
Manitoba
Saskatchewan
Alberta

2

2

2British Columbia. .

.

United States
England
Scotland

1

1 2

i

Total 230 88 11 2 7 38 2

I an, t\ HKICULT URAL U<)LLEGE, Truro, N.S.

Province. Alfalta. Red
Clover. Beans. Alsike. Peas. Vetches.

Nova Scotia. 41
1

4

38
6
4

..^
7
1

2

12New Brunswick 2
P. E. Island

Total 46 47
1

li 10 12
1

2

Tr..rn%l"-'"l
'9o6, Cultures were prepared in this laboratory for the

that Co^r *""' '^"^'' ''^^' °' ^"'^'^ -'*-- '--^ -eived by

for th-
T*°*^'

a"""^/ °f.*lJl't"'-« «nt with the exception of those sent

wa« ,^JT°
^^"^"'*""' College, which will not be further consider-d

r»^ T., '" «"Tr/° « "-equest for a report upon the use of the cultS.swo hundred and fifty-seven replies were recdved. In many casls nountreated seed was planted for comparison. Owin? to a iSe wet «rin^^me farmers did not sow the crop i^ended; in som^e case th; Tnti^'^.™!failed by reason of the unfavorable season, etc. Eliminating then aSreports which did not give actual results as to the success of'fSu"; ohe cultures o aid the crop, the number available for judging resuks is
124. the results being shown in the table which follows •
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Results of Seed Inoculation.

m

A>Wla.
1
cKr.

Alrike 1 p.„
Clover.

^^ Beans.
Sweet
Pea

Province

.

1 No

Benefit.

Benefit.

i

Benefit.

No

Benefit.

1

1

1

1

1

Benefit.

No

Benefit.

36
2
1

1

2
1

3
1

1

28 6 11 2 2 2 1

1

Alberta . . . .

P E Iflland

BritiBh C!olambia .... 2 1

1

1

Quebec
Manitoba

"i
1 .... 1

Nova Scotia. 2

Indiana. U. 8. A
KnfflAiicl 1

Ohio. U.S.A — — 1

1Total 48 36 9 16 3 1^ ?. 3 8 2 1

As seen from the table computing the total number of reports avail-

able, the number in which benefit was derived from the application of the

culture to the seed is to the number in which no benefit was apparent: as

67 to 57.

Extracts from Reports, 1907.

Five Islands, N.S. Numerous nodules on treated seed and few on

untreated seed. Beans.

Marsville, Ont. Would never sow clover again without using cul-

ture. The treated plot made very rapid growth, but there was no catch

on the untreated plot. Nodules very numerous on the treated plants.

Red Clover.

Rocklin, N.S. Treated plants had many nodules and vigorous growth,

but few nodules on untreated plot. Red Clover.

Eden, Ont. The untreated seed grew fairly well, but the treated

seed far surpassed it for thickness and growth. Red Clover.

Vankleek HUl, Ont. Treated plants made greater growth, longer

and stouter roots, more numerous root fibres than the untreated. Red

Cfover.

McNamee, N.B. Treated plants more vigorous and with numerous

nodules. Red Clover.

SpHnghill. N.S. Plants on treated area strong and with many nod-

ules, while those on the untreated plot were tender and few nodules.

Red Clover.
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^luevale. Ont. Treated plants were very vigorous and of a fine,healthy appearance; untreated plants were not so vjorous and there weresome yellow patches. Alfalfa.

Whiteside, Ont. Most unfavorable season for growth of clover in

J^^^"fo^i'Ont. Marked difference between treated and untreated
•eed. Three nodules on the treated plants to one on the untreated. A
splendid catch and much pleased with it. Alfalfa.

'//,/ ./ ,1-

:yiir':^-

Fig. 8—Small anbnmched form of the
nodule-forming organism. From
nodule of Lucerne. Magnified
1,000 diameters.

Fig. 9.—Branched form of the nodule-
forming omnism. From a no-
dule from Haity Vetch. Magni-
fied 1,500 diameters.

North. Wiltshire, P. E. Island. No nodules on the untreated plants,

Alf If*"^

""serous on the treated plants, which are also very strong.

Caledonia Springs, Ont. No nodules on the untreated plants butnumerous on the treated ones. Treated plants very strong and manv
roots fourteen mches long. Alfalfa.

^

Don, Ont. A marked differrence between the treated and untreated

AtfflfL"
'^'^''^'"^ P'^"*" ''"'**'y *"** vigorous.

Hurondale Ont. Far better catch with treated seed and stronger

fi'dd 'aI^ ''' "*"'*'' ''•^ "" ^°"" °" '""^ ''«» part of fhe

the l^S!'' Alfalfa'"
^"""^ ^^^ '^*'°'*' ^*'^^°" ^''^ """'*''' '*^^'^ ^^"^^'^ "P

/art,;... Onf. Nodules more numerous and plants stronger andgreener on the treated seed. Untreated seed turned yellow. Alfalfa

treated plants sickly looking. Alfalfa.
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Arthur, Ont. Can see division where seed was treated and untreated.

Treated plants are more vigorous rr d of a better color than untreated

plants. Alfalfa.

Moira, Ont. Where the culture was applied, the stand is thick and

healthy at present, although very small on the untreated part—being

thin and sickly looking, much the same as my last year's seeding.

Alfalfa.

Charlton, Nipissing, Ont. There was a marked difference in the two
plots. The treated seed plants showing a very dark green and hardly any

yellow leaves, whereas the others always looked a pale green and are at

present about ripening. Several neighbors are taking an interest in this

experiment, and it is likely that next spring a few more and bigger appli-

cations for culture may be sent from here. Alfalfa.

Fig. 10.—Colony on agar of nodule-

bacteria from Garden Bean.
Magnified 200 diameten.

Fig. 11.—Colony on agar of nodule-

bacteria from Garden Bean.

Magnified 100 diameters.

Rawdon, P.Q. Many nodules on the treated seed, but very few on

the untreated. Treated plants much more vigorous and longer than un-

treated. Alfalfa.

Creelman, Sask. Treated plants sturdy and deep rich green in color

;

untreated not nearly so sturdy nor nearly so deep a green color and later

in flowering. Alfalfa.

Raymond, Ont. Numerous nodules and more vigorous plants from

the treated than from the untreated seed. Alfalfa.

Loring, Ont. Plants from treated seed vigorous and nodules fairly

numerous, none on the untreated seed. Alfalfa.

St. Thomas, Ont. More thrifty and stronger plants from the treated

seed than from the untreated. Alfalfa.
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Source of Cultures Distributed.

The cultures which we have sent out to Canadian farmers have been
isolated and cultivated in this laboratory, and each culture was from its

appropriate host plant. Thus, the alfalfa culture was isolated from a
nodule on the root of an alfalfa plant, the vetch culture from the vetch
nodule, and so for the red clover, white clover, pea, field bean, etc.

When a pure culture was once obtained it v/as transplanted at inter-

vals and a record of each transplantation was kept, so that each mother
culture, and therefore each culture which we sent out, can be traced back
to its original nodule.

The cultures were isolated in the spring and summer of 1904, and
had, therefore, been grown on artificial media from two years and a half
to nearly three years, and in that time had been transplanted several
tin.es. The longest period between two 3uccessive transplantations was
in some cases more than a year.

Fig. 12.—Colony on agar of nodule-
bacteria from Alfalfa Root. Mag-
nified 200 diameters.

Fig. 13.—Colony of nodule-forming
b«cteria from Flat Pea. Magni-
fied 100 diameters.

In preparing the culture media, we took pains to exclude combined
nitrc^en, and the media was all nitrogen poor. Five of the eight cultures
were proved, that is, they formed nodules on the roots of their appropriate
host plants in the absence of all other bacteria.

During the spring of 1908, cultures of the nodule-forming bacteria
will again be distributed from this laboratory to Canadian farmers upon
receipt of twenty-five cents for each culture, which is sufficient to treat
sixty pounds of seed. It is expected further that the recipients of the
cultures will report the results of his experiment, sowing some uninocu-
lated seed for comparison.

Those who intend to use the culture should read what joUows

:

These bacteria under natural cdnditions combine the free nitrogen
of the air only in association with plants of the bean family. Therefore it
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is only a waste of time and material to apply the culture to potatoes, oats,

wheat, etc. As plainly stated on each bottle, the cultures are carefully
prepared for one species of plant, and if used for other species failure of
the experiment may be expected. Plain directions for the use of the
culture accompany each bottle, and these directions must be implicitly

followed if good results are to be expected.

When Inoculation is ok Benefit.

If a crop is thriving it indicates that either the soil is plentifully

inocuated with the bacteria necessary to produce nodules on that par-

ticuar species, or else that the soil already contains an abundant supply
of nitr<^en upon which the plants can live. In either case the use of

artificial cultures would be of little if any benefit. On the other hand, if

the crop fails to thrive and upon examination no nodules are found on
the roots, it is an indication that the culture should be used. Sometimes
the use of the culture proves beneficial to the crop when a few nodules are

present. Of course, failure to thrive may be due to other causes than

lack of nitrogen. The soil may lack available potash or phosphoric acid,

or may be deficient in lime. Inoculation does not and cannot remedy this.

When it is intended to sow seed of a legume which never has been

grown upon the soil, inoculation of the seed should prove beneficial. This

is true even if other legumes have been grown on the same soil, as the

bacteria forming root nodules on one species do not necessarily form

nodules on the roots of other species.

If soil once becomes thoroughly inoculated as indicated by a success-

ful crop and the presence of numerous nodules, the use of artificial inocu-

lation with later seedings is considered unnecessary if a three-year to

five-year rotation is followed.

It should be definitely understood that the use of artificial inoculation

with bacterial cultures will in no way compensate for carelessness in

selection of seed, preparation of the soil, or subsequent care of the crop.

Advantages of Seed Inoculation.

There are certain advantages over other methods to be gained in the

inoculation of seed. Soil may be transplanted from a field which has

successfully grown legumes, and used as a top dressing on the field to be
sown, but the method, especially if the soil is brought from a distance, is

cumbersome and expensive. Furthermore, noxious weed seeds may be

carried in such soil, and gain a foothold in sections not previously infested.

When inoculation of the seed is practised, the bacteria remain in

intimate association with each seed, and the chances of early root infec-

tion and consequent nitrc^en assimilation are enhanced. The cultures

distributed from this laboratory are for seed inoculation.

The cultures are sent in glass bottles securely packed in a mailing

case, each one accompanied by a sheet of directions for its use. (Fig. 3.)

A copy of these directions follows :
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DiRICTIONg FOR THE USB OF CULTURBS SUPTLIID BY THB BaCTBRIOUMICAL
DBPARTMBNT of THB ONTARIO AORKULTURAL COLLBOB.

This bottle contain* bacteria for inoculatiagr seed.
The culture is sent you with the undersUnding that it is to be used

for experimental purposes and that you will use it as directed and report
to us your success or failure. FoUow dirtctiont car0funy.

I. For every sixty pounds of seed to be treated, Uke one and one-
half pints of clean, cool water in a small pail.

s. Pour some of the water into the bottle, shake the bottle thoroui;hly
and pour back the water into the pail. Repeat this six or eig^ht times.
The jelly-like substance in the bottle will not dissolve, but may be broken
up with a clean stick and stirred in the water.

3. Pour the water from the pail over the seed and mix thoroughly.

4. Spread out the seed to dry in a clean place out of the Munshine.

5. The seed will dry in an hour and may be planted in the usual
manner as soon as it is dry.

6. Do not add water to the culture in the bottle until you are readv
to plant the seed.

7. Some untreated seed should be planted for comparison, and it is

well to plant this first

8. After the seedlings are one month old, search for nodules, "little

bunches," on the roots. Examine for nodules again after three months.
During the season note number and size of nodules and vigor of plant
growth from treated and untreated seed.
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REPORT OK XITRO.CULTirRK ,.. Ki»... 1 „nd >).

Kind used—Red Clover, AUike Clover. Wl e Clover.

ChHructcr of land.—LoHm.

Amount of treated seed—One hundred and f.i v pounds.

Amount of untreated seed.—Four pounds.

....
^^'•'

Without
•NitM-rii ,re. Si ro-Cuiture.

Areaof luiul plarite<i

Nmlulen |)ret>t>iit or atjwnt.
Few or nuinerouH nmlules
Vigor of plants
Amount o.' crop

2ft! «'r^. ..

N .i»>t<rtni»

tIaorM.
.Vone.

-None.

Poor.

Did you find the cult'ure easy to a :,
^t-

\ \.^

Would >ou like to continue the e fvfimen \ ..

Do you consider the use of Nitro-cultu. .s . ,„.^^ ^, . y^^

Remarks on the weather durim- lie thrown ^ pia„,,.. . ,

I , , .

* ».' «" >^ piamt- June, very wet:
July, moderate

; Auj,'usl. SeptemK
. Octoh ,

. ,, rv i,

ATtime.—Hurry Campbell. / Qj^, I'V/Mre. —Husk.

i

The treated clover is doin^f splendu
spindly and poor The treated has stoo.! ih,

the untreated, which has ne.^rjy disappear,

next year.

t'lf untreated looks

veather far better than

I will r. port the amount

2 Bull. 1(54.
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REPORT OF EXPERIMENT WITH NODULE-FORMING

BACTERIA FOR LEGUMES.

Crop seeded.

—

Character of land.

—

Amount of treated seed.

—

.Amount of untreated seed.—

With culture. ! Without culture.

Area o( land planted •

Nouules prenent or ahront, at one month. . . .

.

Few or numeroui nodnled after three montht

Vigor of planto after three inonthB

Do you think your crop has been benefitted by the culture ?

Remarks on the weather during the growth of plants.

Your Name. Post Office. Province.

Nora -If desired, write additional notes on the back of this sheet. Please fill out

this report and return promptly to Lal>oralor,i of Bacteriology, Ontario A'jncnltural

rMege, Guelph, Qmada.
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APPLICATION FOR NODl'LE-iORMING BACTERIA.

I desire to conduct »n experiment with ninlule-formin^' bacteria tor :

—

Alfalfa or Lucerne, Red Clover, Alsike Clover, White Clover, Vetches,

Peaa, Field BeanH (Strike out those not wanted.)

Pounds or busihels of seed to be ini>culated.

(Each bottle is sufficient for 61) pounds of seed).

Probable date of seedin)(.

If the culture is sent to me, I will

—

1. Carry on the experiment according to the instructions received.

3. Exercise care and accuracy in the work.

3. Report the results of the experiment soon after harvest, whether

successful or not. •

^ \ 9

^f

Name Post Office •.

County Province

Enclosed find cents to pay for culture.

This sheet when filled out should be addressed in a sealed en\ elope to

the Bactcriohgival Laboratory, Agricultural College, Guelph, Canada.

In order to avoid annoyin<; mistakes and delays, write plainly in fillin^r

out the application.

Note—This application form can be detached alonp the perforated line.




